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God Really Loves You
All of us have not yet fully understood how much God loves us as individuals. However, that should not
stop us from pursuing Him and asking Him to reveal to us His great love for us. In order for us to love
others properly, especially those who visit Healing Rooms, we need to know and then experience His
unconditional love for ourselves. Our ministry whether in Healing Rooms or elsewhere needs to be based
on a love for others, expressing God's love for them.
After we had been created and given ruler-ship over the earth, God's verdict on everything He had created
was VERY GOOD (Gen 1v31). It is not surprising then we read that God rejoices over us with joy and
with singing (Zeph 3v17). Proverbs 23v7 basically tells us that we are governed by the way we think.
Being born again means we have become a new creation, our spirit has become alive and sensitive to the
Holy Spirit. We need to hear what He is saying to us because it is only through the transformation of our
minds (Rom 12v2) will we be renewed and not be conformed to the way this world thinks and behaves.
The renewal of our minds will govern what we think, which will change our emotions (soul).
So how do we start changing our minds and start thinking how God thinks about us. Although its obvious,
the first thing we need to do is to make a decision to begin the process and then do something about it.
Deciding not to decide is a decision not to do anything. We usually make the excuse we do not have
enough time in each day, but we seem to have enough time to do those things that we regard as important.
Perhaps it may mean deliberately setting aside some time each day to meet with Him.
It was back in 1993 when we first discovered how to enter the presence of God. Paul initially set aside a
time each evening at Jubilee House, where Halifax Healing Rooms and HREW offices are now located.
We did not give up, but as we continued to meet with Him we learned how we could meet with Him
wherever we were. These days as Paul is working in the garden he spends time with Holy Spirit as well as
doing the garden. All the skills we have learned through our lives, have been learned through repetition
and then they become part of our life. That is why it is so important to believe and then to experience how
much God loves us.
His love is unconditional and despite what you have done and said today, His love for you is full on. Why
not start taking time to think about that. Why not start thinking about how God is rejoicing over you with
singing. He thinks you are so wonderful He cannot do anything else but sing over you with great
rejoicing. When we start taking time to let the Holy Spirit minister these truths into our spirit, it will start
changing our souls. It will start changing how we think about God. It will start changing how we think
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about ourselves and it will start changing how we think about others. But more importantly we will find
that it changes how we love God. Our love for Him will grow and we will be changed.
Passing on the baton – an update

The process of gradually handing over Healing Rooms England & Wales to David and Veronica Mee
continues. A number of aspects of leadership have been already been passed to them. One which is
obvious is next years conference. Other things for which they are now responsible are the upcoming
Regional Directors meeting, Trustees meeting and Leaders Day. In the next few months the changeover
will accelerate.
A full systems analysis took place during May and a report was made by Will Spendilow from New Life
Church, Congleton. It was very comprehensive and set out all the tasks that needed to be transferred. The
next major step will be the transfer of the main administration systems, namely accounts, gift aid and day
to day administration. It is planned to transfer day to day administration between the middle of October
and the end of December. Once again this will be a gradual transfer with the process already worked out.
We are not too sure when the the final hand over will be completed, but it looks as though it will be later
than was originally thought. We will make sure the transfer is smooth and that David and Veronica are
completely comfortable with everything.
Using New Technology
It is amazing to see the speed of development of new technology. It was over 55 years ago that Paul first
wrote a computer program. If he had been told at that time, in 55 years computers will (a) be very small,
the size of a wallet e.g. smart phones and tablets, (b) process data millions of times faster, (c) have an
enormous storage capacity, (d) display everything in colour, (e) not need a specially built dust free and
air-conditioned room and can be used in most parts of the world; he would have thought, 'nice dream'.
Paul writes, 'Some of the older members of Halifax Healing Rooms teams are just amazing and have
spent their time learning how to use computers and smart-phones'. He knows how challenging it can be,
but greatly admires their perseverance. It is now time for Healing Rooms England & Wales to fully
embrace modern technology. It has been noticeable at Halifax Healing Rooms that recently new visitors
have come for ministry because (a) someone, a friend or neighbour invited them or (b) they found us on
the internet. These are the two main reasons given although there are some other reasons, such as seeing
an advert or a leaflet . Healing Rooms is a pioneer ministry and therefore we know that all of you on the
ministry teams have that pioneer spirit and are willing to meet the challenge of change. An addendum to
this newsletter has been written concerning the future use of new technology and social media.
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Meeting between Healing Rooms England & Wales (HREW) and Christian Healing Mission (CHM)
As mentioned in the last newsletter a meeting between the trustees of HREW and CHM was planned and
this took place on Friday 21st July at the headquarters of CHM in Shepherds Bush London. It was an
excellent meeting. There was a real sense of unity and purpose. CHM provided a buffet lunch. The
adoption of the Market Place Model by CHM in their branches in the London area was discussed as well
as ways of working together. Please pray for the continued development of this collaboration.
Testimonies
Here are some brief testimonies we have received during the last few months. Please keep sending us
testimonies so we can all share and rejoice with you about what is happening throughout the nation.
Slight adjustments have been made to spelling and grammar for this newsletter.
From South West London Healing Rooms, Colliers Wood
I went to Healing Rooms because I had severe neck and shoulder pain… the team prayed for me for the
pain and stiffness to be gone… Miraculously the pain and stiffness totally left me since that Tuesday and
has not returned at all.
I just wanted to let you know that the prayer I received Tuesday was very significant. Not only was there
emotional healing, but a bladder infection I had had for 3 days just went… (also) my sense of smell
coming back….(and) a deep revelation of Jesus and His presence is also lasting”
One from the end of last year
In October 2014 I started having panic attacks and terrible anxiety. I had panic attacks every day and felt
terrible all the time. My heart was beating so fast that I was put on beta blockers. They were helpful to
start with but as time went on I got lots of side effects. I was sent to have cognitive therapy but found it
made me feel so much worse. The only thing which helped me was when I came to receive prayer at
Healing Rooms. Every time I was prayed for, I felt so much better until I felt like I’d recovered. Prayer was
the only thing that helped me. I thank God for healing and the ministry here.

And from Mid Dorset Healing Rooms
A very sceptical man with severe emotional problems of an unclean nature was invited to step over a line
drawn on the floor at Healing Rooms and leave his problems behind him. He didn't believe this would do
any good at all but he did step over the line! A week later he told us he was free for the first time in 30
years!
A lady who had lost her twin sister at birth was riddled with guilt and grief and now free at last. She was
also set free from a choking spirit!
A young woman with eighty percent psoriasis covering her body healed after being told by her doctor that
psoriasis is incurable. She booked an appointment to see him after attending Healing Rooms and
showed him her arms legs and back and neck. The doctor was amazed!
A young woman with fibromyalgia completely free after she acted on a word of knowledge about
abandonment by forgiving her father.

Conference 2018
Next years conference will be held at New Life Church, Congleton, Cheshire. The main speakers will be
Paul and Sue Manwaring who are now based in the UK. Paul and Sue have spent about 15 years at Bethel
Church, Redding, CA, USA, where Paul was part of the Senior Leadership team. The dates for the
conference are Friday April 6th and Saturday April 7th 2018. Further details will be published on our new
website as they become available. Booking for the conference will be available using our new on-line
booking system. An email will be circulated to all Healing Rooms with the details.
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Leaders Day 2017
Leaders Day this year will be on Saturday 4th November 2017 at the Holiday Inn Express, Loakes Close,
Northampton, next to Jct 15 M1 motorway. Booking will be available online and an email will be
circulated with the details.
New Healing Rooms
It is always a joy to welcome new Healing Rooms. Although most of these have been open for some time,
there was no space in the last newsletter to mention them. In no particular order we welcome Grimsby,
Bristol, Lincoln Costa, New Forest, Newbury and Huddersfield. Also, the team in Havering have
opened another Costa Healing Room in Upminster. Two other Healing Rooms have gone through a
transition. For various reasons they temporarily closed but have now re-opened with new leadership, so
welcome back to Ely and Northampton.
There is a lot of training and interest still happening, in particular with the Market Place model. Please
continue to pray that around the nation there will be increased interest in extending the Kingdom of God
through Healing Rooms. There was a lot of interest shown in the display stand at the European Leaders
Advance in Harrogate in July. It can take some time before a Healing Room emerges but we know that
having the display at ELA has born fruit.
New Regional Directors
At this years conference we thanked Peter and Jackie Scott,
from North Nottingham Healing Rooms for being Regional
Directors over the past few years. They have looked after the
Midlands and Lincolnshire Healing Rooms as well as
Norfolk until the reorganisation last October. They have
served so faithfully and did an excellent job.
At the conference we introduced and welcomed Janice and
Norman Paskin from Bourne Healing Rooms (photos to the
left). They are the new Regional Directors for Lincolnshire
and the Midlands. They also look after The Well Head Centre which is in the same bungalow occupied by
Bourne Healing Rooms.
The Next Newsletter
We have not counted how many newsletters we have written, but its quite a few. Obviously as part of the
transition process, responsibility for newsletters will pass to David and Veronica Mee.. This means this is
our last newsletter. Thank you to everyone who has contributed to past newsletters and keep sending in
the testimonies.
We are continuing as Divisional Directors for the UK, Ireland and Europe South East. We want to keep
you informed of what we have been doing and hope we can arrange something with HREW to keep you
informed. We will be in Scotland, Romania and Latvia during the latter part of the year. Please continue
to pray for us as this will be a very busy time.
With all our love and thanks for what you are doing. You are all the best!

Paul & Eve Clift
National Director Healing Rooms England & Wales
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